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Royal Oaks will provide four, three month, rotation within the intern training year. 

  

*Pre-adolescent rotation- Focal point will be individual, group and family therapy with patients 
age three to twelve years-of-age . While on this rotation an intern will attend treatment team to discuss 
the care provided to each patient on the 12 bed unit and what services are needed upon discharge. 
Diagnosis often provided treatment on this rotation are MDD, GAD, PTSD as well as harming behaviors 
directed at self and others. 

  

*Adolescent rotation-Focal point will be individual, group and family therapy with patients age 
thirteen to seventeen years-of-age . While on this rotation an intern will attend treatment team to 
discuss the care provided to each patient on the 22 bed unit and what services are needed upon 
discharge. Diagnosis often provided treatment on this rotation are MDD, Bi-Polar Disorder, GAD, PTSD, 
Substance use and induced disorders, psychosis, early onset of personality disorders,  as well as harming 
behaviors directed at self and others 

  

*Adult and Chemical Dependency rotation- Focal point will be individual, group, family and 
couples therapy, with patients eighteen years of age and over. Learning how to conduct chemical 
dependency consultations for substance use recommendation during ROH admit and after discharge will 
be provided for all aged patients. While on this rotation an intern will attend treatment team to discuss 
the care provided to each patient on the 14 bed unit and what services are needed upon discharge. 
Diagnosis often provided treatment on this rotation are MDD, Bi-Polar Disorder, GAD, PTSD, Substance 
use and induced disorders, psychosis, early onset of personality disorders,  as well as harming behaviors 
directed at self and other. Diagnosis often provided treatment upon this rotation are Mood Disorders, 
GAD, PTSD, Substance use and induced disorders, Personality Disorders, Medically related mental health 
complications  as well as harming behaviors directed as self and others. 

  

*Psychological Testing rotation-Focal point will be to provide objective, project and intellectual 
assessment to patient on all units, interpreting, scoring and write up of an integrated report. Providing 
feedback to patients, family, guardian and treatment team will also be taught. Primary assessment tools 
used are CPT, Rorschach with R-PAS scoring system, MMPI, MACI, MPACI, TSCC, Beck Inventory and 
WASI.  Testing questions often requested-Risk assessments, assistance with diagnosis clarification and 
assistance in determining ADHD, psychosis, personality disorder, bi-polar and PTSD. 

  

                *It should be note-while on the testing rotation and intern will also have the 
opportunity to facilitate groups on all units and while on other rotations and intern can still conduct 
testing. 



 


